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•cocci was evident. The clinical history of each case
fully confirmed the microscopic examination, al¬
though the patients had not been seen and the slides
of blood drops were merely numbered from one to
 eighteen. Acting upon the suggestions of the micro¬
scope, iron and quinin were given in large doses,
Tvith a generous diet. Under this treatment, the
blood corpuscles of the patients speedily recovered
their normal appearance, and in a short time all the
seamen returned to duty. The surgeon in charge of
the hospital (Heber Smith, M.D.), in his report to
Washington, says : "It is possible that a microscopic
examination of the blood of all the men on board the
corvette before she sailed from Brazil, would have
revealed just those members of her crew who were
io suffer from the disease."
FEVER, AND THE RELATIONS OF MICRO¬
ORGANISMS TO THE DISEASE.
Head in the Section on Practice of Medicine, at the Forty-fifth AnnualMeeting of the American Medical Association, held atSan Francisco, June 5-8, 1884.
BY WASHINGTON AYER, M.D.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
In the discussion of this question I shall assume
the negative position. During the past ten years the
medical mind has expended much of its force in the
investigation of bacteriology, and no one in our coun¬
try has more enriched the literature of this depart¬
ment of science than Dr. George Sternberg, and he is
entitled to great consideration for the industry with
which he has pursued his labors ; yet I consider his
efforts to be without practical results.The subject of organisms is as familiar as house¬
hold words and is filling the human mind with won¬der, fear and amazement, and it is proper that the
medical profession should pause for a season, takeits reckoning and learn the true position it is occu¬pying upon this question. We know much that was
unknown to the founders of the healing art, and yetknow but little of all that relates to the art and sci¬
ence of medicine; and the student at the close of
his life-work will exclaim with Newton : "Alas! I
have been but a child picking up pebbles upon the
shore of the great ocean of truth !"
Like a dark shadow that creeps over a landscape,
obscuring its beauty, transient causes stealthily in¬
vade the body until health vanishes into the gloom
of disease with its true etiology unknown.
Fever is an important factor in nearly every form
of disease, whether idiopathic or traumatic, and its
various attendant phenomena can not be explained
upon the germ theory, that microorganisms are the
only true materies morbi. The ebbing of the tides of
the ocean is influenced by planetary movements and
changes, and so'is lunacy, while the electric phenom¬
ena of fhe clouds and the seismic convulsions of the
earth produce nervous prostration, fear and conse¬quent disease.
Intelligence and learning are not evolved from any
organisms, nor from light and heat, but spring into
force and energy by individual application, and the
maxim, mens sana in corpore sano, finds support in
the world's philosophy and the sayings of men.The different departments of learning belong to thedifferent conditions of mind. We can not all think
and reason alike, yet the healthy brain of the cadaver
does notenable us to point out the specific differencesin the quality and quantity of the minds of men.
Results of these conditions a*e the sequences of
mental toil, as the harvest is gathered in by the
strong arms of the yeoman and the charm of plenty
fills the household.
So in the abstract does mental toil beget thoughts
which enrich the world of learning and become our
choicest companions, but the thinking and reasoning
must be in the right direction to become profitable.
Speculations mislead and error follows, and men of
one idea cease to be useful.
" Nature is true to herself." Nature does not deal
in fiction but in the great problems of reality, and
the earnest medical student is willing to yield his
life-work to add one more truth to human learning,
still evolving and educing good, ever striving to re¬
lieve the sufferings of his fellow men.
While the literature upon the subject of fever is
so great and so comprehensive as to appear nearly
exhaustive, there yet lies much before us to be learned,
and the physician who shall give to the world its
positive cause and prevention will build to himself
an enduring monument in the hearts and affections
of the people, and they will be led upon the borders of
the Utopia of human happiness by such a discovery.
Fever, in its generic acceptance, is an exalted or in¬
creased temperature of the blood coursing through the
body, feeding the surface with accumulated heat as the
result of friction and decomposition, and is attended
with increased action of the heart, pain in the head
and back, weariness in the limbs, a feeling of general
exhaustion and great thirst.
By the increased heat of the blood the various
functions of the viscera are changed, nutrition is in¬
terrupted and gradual decay follows, until the func¬
tion of assimilation is restored to its normal condi¬
tion by the slow processes of change in the multiple
phenomena of life. Why the exaggerated mutations
of temperature and restlessness are greater in one
than in another person, in the same type of fever, is
a subject which awakens a controversy in the minds
of all diligent students of medicine. Here we may
inquire what is the fuel, and where is the fire kindled
that causes the increased temperature of the body,
and why are not similar remedies always employed
to extinguish this heat?
Were the theory of germs correct would they not
continue to flourish, and why could not some germi¬
cide be employed to destroy the microorganisms at
once, and place the patient on the highway to con¬
valescence, and not allow him to waste away upon
the bed of sickness for a period of three or six weeks?
When convalescence begins, does this change denote
that the germs have ceased to proliferate, or that they
have become alarmed at the fusillade of remedies that
have been discharged into their ranks, and made their
escape out of the mouth into the surrounding air to
seek some new fields of operation and bring new sub¬jects to the chamber of disease?
As all fevers have their periods of exacerbation, of
pyrexia and anorexia, which may be determined at
least twenty-four hours before their occurrence, what
part of this program do the germs take? What are
they doing during this interval? Are they waiting
for some new neoplasm to spring up to feed upon?
Typhoid fever upon the Pacific coast is of a much
milder type than is found upon the Atlantic seaboard,
and, according to the Pasteur theory, the same class
of typhoid bacillus is the casus belli here as there,
when the body is invaded by the fever, and must be
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subject to typical climatic influences ; and accordingly
a humid atmosphere must be the soil where the most
virulent forms of these microorganisms are developed
and propagated ; and the mephitic gases of the sewers
«an have very little influence over the economy of thephysical functions of the various organs of the body of
man in producing disease,and this undoubtedly is true.
The carburetted hydrogen gas of sewers is one-fifth
lighter than common air, and when disengaged flies
away, while the sulphuretted hydrogen gas is one-fifth
heavier than common air and does not rise high
enough to seriously incommode any one sufficiently
to affect the standard of health.
Fancy can scarcely picture a more bewildering sub¬ject in histology and causation of disease than is
witnessed in the disintegration of tissue and general
exhaustion of the forces of life, nor better portray
the magic effects of the microorganisms of the germ
theory than is presented in the various phenomena
of intermittent fever.
Were, then, specific bacilli endowed with intelligence
and formed into communities of labor unions, with
hours assigned to accomplish their work and for rest,
they could not possibly be more systematic in deceiv¬ing and destroying the comfort of those they have pros¬
trated by their presence. But, unfortunately, they
are not discovered until disease makes their presence
inown, and we are led to conclude they are the spon¬
taneous developments of unknown causes, and shouldbe classed as the sequelae of unknown forces, rather
than the prime cause of disease.
The evidence that these specific microorganisms
are alone the materies morbi is wanting, and their
presence is not primafacie evidence of the fact beyond
controversy.
The true interpretation given to fever depends
upon the thorough knowledge of the functions and
changes in the structure of the organs principally
affected. One coming from a malarial district, suf¬fering from chills and fever, to the casual observer
would be considered as having either remittent orintermittent fever, while upon a close inquiry the
fever might be traced to an ovarian cyst or an abscess
in the cul-de-sac of Douglas, or to some localized
disturbance of the liver, spleen or kidney, and the
aid of the microscope would not be required to make
a differential diagnosis, nor would the presence of
specific germs be required to determine these differ¬
ent lesions involved.
In the two former cases the only germicides re¬
quired for the student to become familiar with, wouldbe the surgeon's instruments and the technique treat¬
ment.
Exalted temperature and increased cardiac action
are important factors in nearly all functional dis¬
turbances as well as organic disease, and should be
carefully studied in the clinics.Is there a prescient, instinctive reasoning force in
the protoplasm which marshals the armies of mi¬
crobes into distinct and expressive forms of battle
array, and assigns to each class or species a specific
office to perform, so that one shall destroy the func¬
tions of one set of organs, and another overcome thepossibilities of health in some other organ, and thus
establish a variety of diseases? Is this the teaching
of the germ theory? Is the microbe the siren that
first pleases, then stirs the soul to fears and moves
to resistance the sorrowful tear? Is this the modern
ogre that must be banished into eternal exile before
human life can become secure from the ravages of
disease? The task is too great to be undertaken ;
every sunbeam is full of resistless germs, and every
drop of water full of insect life busy as the coral
insects building reefs beneath the waves'of the ocean,
and the dawning light of every new day will scatter
the germs over the earth. They have a perpetual
existence, and we must not forget that disease and
death are the inevitable sequences of human existence.
The announcement that sterilized milk and ster¬
ilized water are the only fluids suitable for domestic
use fills the timid with daily fear, and they naturally
ask why the air is not sterilized so that the "nasty
things " can not get into the milk and bring sickness
to their homes.
Hoc opus, and the labor which the advocates of the
germ theory must perform to make it of practical
importance. As we study the conditions of the at¬
mosphere, as indicated by the barometer and ther¬
mometer, we shall find ample reasons why exposure
should cause disease, and greater cleanliness should
be observed to preserve the purity of the air. While
the nursery is reeking with the aroma of neglected
duties, the secretions become vitiated and the rest¬
lessness of the infant repeats the story of responsi¬
bility, and the cause of its sickness.The art of medicine is the highest expression of
medical thought, which has advanced so far that at
the close of the nineteenth century we are living in
the midst of conditions that were but the shadowy
dreams of the early founders of the healing art.
These things must not be forgotten.
I have a conscious conviction of the necessity of
being conservative in the discussion of this question,
that admonishes me that practical knowledge alone
offers the greatest encouragement to progressive med¬
icine, while microscopic visions and day dreams lead
into the walks of speculation and error.
There are habits of thought that are as earnest in
their necessities for the development and health of
the mind, as the habits of the body are necessary to
be observed for physical comfort and health. The
growth of the former is derived from application,
and the growth and nutrition of the latter is the
result of the assimilation of the elements of concrete
foods adapted to the support of physical life.In the Journal of the American Medical Associ¬
ation an article appeared from the pen of Charles
Smart, M.D., Surgeon U. S.  ., upon drinking water,
in which he states the following, viz :
" Not long ago I saw it asserted that a cholera germhad no more chance of passing along the current of
the Potomac undetected by the bacteriologist, than a
mad dog had of careering along Pennsylvania Ave¬
nue at midday without being detected.".
" When the germs of typhoid fever or of cholera are
present in a water, they generally enter the water
along with sewage, for it is known that these patho¬
genic organisms are cast out of the sick person by
way of the intestinal canal."
The question that is here first presented is, Howdo these organisms first enter the prima viaf Cer¬
tainly not from the sewage, for according to this
writer's views, which I believe to be correct, the sew¬
age is the secondary place where the germs are depos¬
ited, and in the reports from Marseilles and Toulon
during the cholera epidemic in these cities in 1884,
in the immediate vicinity of the sewage dumps chol¬
era was scarcely known.
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From the simultaneous appearance of cholera in
different parts of an infected city it is at least
rational to conclude that there is a morbific choleraic
wave which falls upon the people like a shadow from
a passing cloud, and neither sewers nor sewage can
be made responsible for the rapid spread of the
disease.
When a relapse follows a slow convalescence, no
one can properly say another brood of hungry bacilli
have left the sewers and entered the body to bringback the disease and prolong the suffering. Commonintelligence points to some imprudence as the cause
of the relapse ; yet our analysts and germologists
cry, Germs ! Germs ! ! Germs ! ! ! and revel in ficti¬
tious exclamations, though truth to the contrary be
stronger, and stranger than their fictions, they have
entered the groove, made their discoveries in histol¬
ogy, and like Bellamy have been looking backward
and failed to make a practical application of their
learning so as to arrest disease. The death rate re¬
mains unchanged pan pass«, as population increases.
To-day the educated medical thought is leading its
research into the occult domains of biology, with the
view of raising practical medicine to the high stand¬
ard of an exact science.
At the present time all investigations have only
proved the existence of microorganisms, and have
failed to demonstrate that they are primarily the
cause of the various morbid conditions of the body.
While light and heat are essential to the healthfulgrowth of vegetation, some species of the algœ flourish
only in bogs and along the margin of pools of stag¬
nant water. The proper understanding of the cor¬
relation of existence—life and growth of vegetation
with the life of animated creation—man and his sur¬
roundings, is of great importance while considering
the influences which change and develop the extrane¬
ous growths on the hardy plants and cause disease—
decay and death to the tree—and pain and death to
man.
DISCUSSION.
Dr. W. N. Miller—While I am a believer to a certain
extent in microorganisms, I think in a great many cases it
is very uncertain. Yet, at the same time, all that is neces¬
sary for a person in diagnosing a case is to tell the patient,
"you are a subject of microorganisms." Then you are sure
to hit his case, no matter what it is. It is very important
for a person to diagnose a case satisfactorily to the patient,
and when this diagnosis is given you are sure not to have to
go back upon it, and you are always sure in case death en¬
sues that you have been right.
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In all ages and in all countries the mass of man¬
kind has believed in the contagiousness of leprosy,
and even now, when exposed to the sharpened criti¬
cism of scientific inquiry, contagion is still the onlybasis on which we can explain the facts. It is notknown how the contagium is carried or how inocu¬lated. We do not know what manifestation it makes
at the seat of inoculation, or whether it makes any
capable of being clinically appreciated. It is not
understood why one person may become infected
from what seems a short exposure, while another
nay dwell most intimately and for long stretches}f time with lepers, and never contract the disease.
We are not in a position to explain these nor a host
nf other facts, but we do know that when we find a
leper, we immediately inquire for other lepers with
ivhom he has been in contact and we find them. The
fact of lepers being aggregated in localities is so
aotorious, and so within the ken of every medical
man or even layman that it does not need the cita¬
ron of examples.
If the disease be contagious and in no other way
jan we understand its propagation, and if it have a
tendency to become fixed in a locality because of
the continued residence of lepers, or as it might be
put, if a locality may become saturated with the
jerms of this disease, then the question before thejitizens of San Francisco and < f the United States
oecomes a grave one, for, instead of passively receiv¬
ing lepers we may assume the active rôle of a dis¬
tributing point, and give out abundantly what we
have received so thoughtlessly. All the factors going
to the formation of a leper focus seem to be present
in the San Francisco Chinatown. The Chinese here
all come from the Province of Kwang Tung, where
leprosy is abundantly endemic ; most of the lepers
here are Chinamen ; most of the Chinamen in San
Francisco live in the Chinese quarter, and under
unhygienic, overcrowded, filthy conditions. Under
auch circumstances, from what we know of germ dis-
3ases, everything seems favorable to room after room
in Chinatown becoming impregnated with lepra
bacilli from the occasional sojourn of leprous
Chinese. On the other hand, I must say that
although I have seen quite a number of Chinese
lepers here, I have never run across one who wasborn in this country. This may be due to the cir¬
cumstance that very few of them are native here, as
a Chinaman seldom brings his wife with him. They
are all married prior to emigrating, and they leave
their wives at home. But the failure to find Chinese
lepers of American birth might be brought forward
as an argument by those who consider the fear of
San Francisco becoming a leper center trivial.1 They
might say that leprosy introduced by the Chinese
into California would probably take a course similar
to the same disease brought to Minnesota, Wiscon¬
sin and Iowa by the Norwegian immigrants, not one
of whose descendants, according to both Hansen and
1 From the length of time some of the Chinese lepers have been in
this country before showing any signs of the affection, one might infer
the possibility of having acquired it here. It is not wished to put it any
stronger than a possibility, because in leprosy the time that elapsesbetween an inoculation and the first manifestations of the disease seem
to vary within, wide limits. The following is a list of some Chinese
lepers, with the date of their arrival in this country, and the length oftime after that before they noticed the first symptoms of their disease.
The figures in either case are just as they were given to me either
directly from the patient, or through the intermediary of an interpreter,
and make no pretensions to being scientifically accurate:Lee Yen, 33 years of age, laundryman and cigarmaker, came to Amer-ica in 1873, and went back to China for a short visit about eleven years
afterwards. A leprous patch appeared on the right buttock three years
ago.Chan Muy, female, 31 years of age, came to America in 1868, and a
small tubercle appeared on the nose in 1888, twenty years afterwards.Dang Hung Kuen, male, 50 years of age, came to America in 1881, and
about five years afterwards noticed half dollar sized patches on the
right side of his forehead.
Ngo Wong, male, 25 years of age, ragpicker, came to America in 1878,
and three years afterwards noticed the left ear became swollen.Chang Kim, male, 25 years of age, farm laborer, came to America in
1884, and five and a half years afterwards tubercles appeared on the
anterior surfaces of the knees.
Chung Kan Foke, male, 31 years of age, miner in a silver mine, came
to America in 1876, and lumps appeared on the face sixteen years after-
wards.
Ma Ying, male, 25 years of age, farm laborer, came to America in 1881,
his right hand withered and a white patch appeared on the left side of
the face seven years ago.
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